October 27, 2009

Catherine McMullen
Karen Gorman
Disclosure Unit
U.S. Office of Special Counsel
1730 M Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20036
Re: Bruno Comments to OSC Dl-08-0338

Dear Ms. McMullen and Ms. Gorman:
My disclosures of national security concerns to the Office of Special Counsel are
rooted in the St. George criminal case that was prosecuted by the Department of
Transportation, Office oflnspector General. The specifics of the St. George's criminal
enterprise and the FAA's multiple failures to properly address and correct the aftermath
are documented in my OSC file numbers DI-02-1869 and DI-07-2350.
The June 29, 2009 letter from DOT Secretary Ray LaHood to William E. Reukauf,
Acting Special Counsel is completely unresponsive to the national security concerns I
have raised and utterly dismissive of any attempt for the accountability of those who have
violated the public trust and continue to create a danger to the public. According to
Secretary LaHood because the FAA has "reconsidered" its objection to providing the
Transportation Security Administration with a list for screening purposes of A&P
mechanics certified by St. George Aviation who failed or did not complete thereexamination process, he does not intend to further investigate. The FAA's intentional
cover-up of this national security information will remain unexamined, despite the
unanswered questions and continuing threat to national security through our aviation
infrastructure.
The Department of Transportation's move to evade responsibility for the failure to
screen licensees of St. George Aviation tor national security threats is deeply flawed.
Secretary LaHood's June 29, 2009letter states that," ... FAA has reconsidered its
position and has determined that the list may be released to TSA as a routine use under
the Privacy Act." After eight years of suppressing national security information the FAA
has "reconsidered" and now TSA will be handed the burden of the FAA's
irresponsibility. This shift of responsibility is flawed because it entirely relieves the FAA
of any accountability for the years of malfeasance and deliberate neglect. So that
whistleblowing disclosures can make a difference, under 5 USC § 1213 the agency must
report both on corrective action for structural breakdowns, and personal accountability.
If the eight year security breach persisted because of weaknesses in procedures, the
Secretary has a responsibility to see that they are corrected. If adequate procedures were
violated, the Secretary has a responsibility to impose accountability.

So far the Secretary has abdicated on both duties to address causes. That means there
is no basis for confidence that America's transpm1ation security will not be breached
again, and again. This is illustrated by notable weaknesses in the existing vetting system
between the FAA and TSA that currently are being question by the U.S. Senate. For
instance, according to recent major media news reports about criminals still in possession
of their FAA certificates (attached), one analyst stated, "This is a serious, egregious
situation that these national security risks have not been identified by the TSA/F AA.
They are using their aviation ce11ification to facilitate their criminal activities. Their
licenses are integral to the crimes."
The U.S. Senate Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation issued an
August 13, 2009letter to FAA Administrator Babbitt and TSA Acting-Administrator
Rossides "requesting information regarding the coordination efTorts by the Transportation
Security Administration (TSA) and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) to vet
Airman Ce11ificates within the federal government. Recent press reports identified
apparent weaknesses in the existing vetting system that allowed individuals representing
potential national security threats to retain their airman licenses despite the enactment of
laws that require the suspension or revocation of Airman Certificates for such
individuals."
The failure is compounded by the arrogant behavior ofF AA top management and the
culture of malfeasance it breeds. Recently, during a Congressional hearing on April 3,
2008, top FAA management Nicholas Sabatini, James Ballough and Tom Stuckey gave
misleading testimony to Congress (attached). The obvious question is how deep does this
malfeasance go in this organization. Fm1her, it bears the question of whether the FAA
provides misleading information to the Office of Special Counsel to cover up its
knowledge and compliancy of the national security threats stemming from the FAA
mishandling of the St. George Aviation recertification program.
Material Facts
The following facts arc material to my comments:
On May 15, 1997, Saeed Hamid AlGhamdi was issued an FAA mechanic's
certificate by the St. George criminal enterprise. He provided an address of P.O.
Box 167 CC 801, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. The exact address he provided was used
by a number of other individuals when obtaining FAA certificates from St.
George. A partial list of St. George-issued FAA certificates indicated at least
fifty-two middle-eastern nationals who had provided forty-three 1oreign
addresses, which included twenty-nine post office boxes.
In 1999, FAA Designated Mechanic Examiner Anthony St. George was convicted
of selling FAA certificates without providing proper testing and he was sentenced
to two and a half years in federal prison. (Details in DI-02-1869)

Despite the fact that FAA upper management was receiving warnings ofterrorist
activity, that information was never shared with field office managers. As the
manager of one of the largest Flight Standards offices in the world, and home to
the largest area of flight-training activity in the world, I was not given the
opportunity to engage a substantial inspector work-force to evaluate potential
suspect flight training activity.
In May 200 I, Associate Administrator for Aviation Safety, Nicholas Sabatini,
ordered the cancellation of the program that was tracking down and retesting the
individuals who had obtained FAA cet1ificates from Mr. Anthony St. George.
An individual by the name of Saeed Hamid AlGhamdi was identified as being one
ofthe 9/11 hijackers.
In June 2002, having exhausted all lines of authority within the FAA, I made
formal safety disclosures to OSC concerning the FAA's premature cancellation of
the St. George Retesting Program.
In 2004, a full three years after the FAA's cancellation of the St. George retesting
program, the DOT and OSC supported my allegations and ordered the FAA to
resume St. George retesting. It is significant that during this three-year period of
time, while my whistleblower disclosures were being examined, the FAA took no
corrective action and this became a "cold case."
In 2004, after being ordered to resume retesting, the FAA sent notification letters
to the St. George certificate-holders, including Mr. AlGhamdi, that they were
required to present themselves to be retested. The FAA reports receiving no
response from Saeed Hamid AlGhamdi.
On November 2, 2007, when I was given a partial list of the St. George certificate
holders, I immediately notified OSC that the name Saeed Hamid AlGhamdi was
on that list.
On November 8, 2007, OSC notified me that they had forwarded my concerns to
the DOT asking for assistance in determining whether the substantial likelihood
requirement for investigation had been met.
On April 9, 2009, OSC notified me that they had made the substantial likelihood
determination and had given DOT Secretary sixty days to conduct an
investigation. Apparently, in the intervening year and a half since OSC had
requested DOT assistance, the FAA admitted that when they were ordered to
resume testing in 2004, a letter was sent to Mr. AlGhamdi; however, he did not
respond, and the FAA made no further attempts to contact him until May 2008. A
period of four years had gone by with the FAA taking no action to investigate a
name that was identified on the 9/11 hijackers list.

In July 2008, FAA issued an Emergency Order of Suspension for Mr.
AlGhamdi's certificate. In August 2008, his certificate was surrendered to the
FAA. The FAA gives no indication that this certificate was surrendered in person
or by mail.
The FAA also tries to assert that this individual is a different Saeed Hamid
AlGhamdi; however, they offer neither proof nor explanatory basis for this
conclusion, and the record of due diligence on the part of the FAA post-9/11 to
follow up on these fraudulently obtained certificates is abysmal. The FAA did not
share this list of suspect licensees with any U.S. agency with national security
responsibility.
Unanswered Questions

After eight years, the FAA's resolution still is materially incomplete. The
following national security questions remain unanswered, ignored by the FAA. The OSC
should require answers as a prerequisite for completion of the FAA's investigation and
response:
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Are the number and percentage of foreign nationals on the St. George list
consistent with the number and percentage of foreign nationals certified at
other testing centers in Florida and throughout the United States?
Did the FAA make any determination that the individuals who received
fraudulent certifications from St. George Aviation posed any potential
national or homeland security threat? Please provide any documents or
records relevant to such a determination.
During the investigation of the 9/11 attacks, it was discovered that many
of the hijackers traveled to Central Florida for flying lessons. Did the
FAA conduct any review to determine if St. George certificates were
issued to any individuals with links to terrorism or other suspected
terrorists? If so, what was the outcome of this review: If not, why not?
Did the FAA contact the Justice Department or any law enforcement
agency for assistance in reviewing the list of individuals tested by St.
George Aviation for suspected links to terrorism? If so, please provide a
copy of these communications.
Did the FAA forward the St. George list to the Department of Justice or
any other law enforcement agency? If so, please provide a copy of these
communications. If not, why not?
What steps, if any, were taken by the FAA to mitigate any security
concerns raised by this matter during the years (2001- 2004) in which the
FAA was conducting no reexaminations or any other follow-up with the
individuals on this list?
Did the FAA provide the St. George list to the 9/11 Commission in
response to Commissions inquiries or requests during its investigation of
the 9/11 attacks? If so, please provide this communication. If not, why
not?

o

Did the FAA put in place any process to prioritize locating and contacting
the foreign nationals included on this St. George list? If so, what was the
outcome ofthis effort? If not, why not?
o Did the FAA notify U.S. air carriers and/or airports prior to or after the
9/11 attacks about any heightened risk due to this issue? If so, please
provide any relevant communications. If not, why not?
o Has the FAA been unable to contact, locate, and/or process any of the
individuals on the list who have an overseas P.O. Box listed as their
address?
o What procedures and requirements are in place now to prevent the
certification of known or suspected terrorists with U.S. aviation licensure?
What changes, if any, have been made since the 9/ll attacks to increase
monitoring of the Designated Examiner System (DME, OPE, etc.) to
ensure that potential terrorists are not exploiting it?

I urge the OSC to forward these unanswered questions to the FAA to answer.
Genuine accountability will not allow the FAA to avoid responsibility and
investigation for an eight year failure to screen a certain segment of St. George
Aviation licensees for national security concerns. The traveling public deserves more
from the government agency tasked to ensure its safety. Please contact me with any
additional questions or clarifications.

Sincerely,

Gabriel D. Bruno
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Fugitive Still Licensed to I•1y by the }<'.A.A.
!Jy l\fAl'TH gw I •. WAUl

WA..'lHDJGrON- The Federal Bureau of fnvestlgation is offering a $5o,ono reward for a :-:eattle man it says
is a domestic tenorist. But that has nol kept hun from keeping his pilot's license or from trying to sell his

airplane online, apparently because the Transportation .Security Administration bas not compared the
F B.I:s WlUlted list with the Feder.U A~iation Administration's list of licensed pilots.
The pilot, .Joseph Mahmoud Dibee, ]I, wa:> indi,~:tr;d with 10 other people in.January :wo6, in Eugene, Ore.,
on charge.':> that thev committed <I !'lion, destroyed an dectric lower anJ olher acts of domestic terrorism.
Credit for those ::~ct~ and others were claimed by two groups, the Animal Liberation Front and the Earth

ld.beraljpu Fron1.
The F.B.I. says Mr. Dibee may have fled to Syria .
According to r:_,L\. records, Mr. Dibee still own.'\ a single-engine airphwl', a 1977 Grununanj Atncrican
Cheetah. He is also trying to sdl the plane on the Imgmg! for .$;w,ooo.
The t\ew York Timet> J.::arnetlthat Mr. Dibee still has his license and his plane from a dalilba!>l' pnxessing
wmp:llly, Saf~ Banl<.i!1g_Syst~rns. which in .hmc released the names of six other people with F.A.A lken.~t!s

who had been eharged ur wnvided of terrorism crime.<> or utherwh;e w;:re C<)H:;ider<!d a threat lo national

secwity.
After the names were released, the Tr-.:wsportation Security Administration ~u.spended the six licenses and
said it would take steps to weed <mt other pilot;; whn posed :>f'curity ri8ks from among the nearly f()ur million
n;mn~s m the F./\.A.'s public database.

Last week, the DemocrJtic ::md Republican leaders of the Senate Commerre Committee and its aviatil)n
subcommittee sent a letter to the Transportation Security Administration and the F. A . A. asking whether the
two agencies were reconsidering which lists lo tLqe to mateh against the list of pilot.<: . The letter referred to
~apparent weaknesses itl the existing vetting system.~
The Transportation Secmity Administmtion did nm pro\'ide detaiL<> on whether it is doing anything different
since the di<>dosure of the .>ix case.s.
Laura J. Brown, a spokeswoman for the P .1L\., which rescinds licenses when told to hy the Transportation
Security Admiui.slration, said her .\gency had, in fact, revok\.'d ·severar licenses since .June, though c-lhe
declined to say bow many.

http://ww\v nytimes com/2009/08/ 19/us/ I 9license htm l 'I r= I &pagewanted=pnnt
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The TraJL-,}1fJ!ia!\.Q!L':.igt.!..uti.tX.A\dmiuistration has been hampered in identifying .some individuals because of
variations in how their names were tram;literated from Arabic. For e.xample, the list that Safe Banking
Services published in .June included the man in prison for blO\ving up Pan Am w:i over Lockerbie, Scotland,
in 1988. The man, who at the time wa.'> a licen:;ed aircraft dispatcher, wa,; listed on his F.B.I. wanted poster as
Alxicl ~~sset Ali Al-:\kgrahi, bul by tbc F.Ai\. as ,\bdelbaset Ali Elm~rahi.
But ;\'If. Dibee was bom in Seattle, and lhe F.B.I. posttr and F.A.A. records spelled his n:lm<~ the same way
;wd bad the san1c birthday for lum, Nov. 10, 1967.
With such a :,iraightforward match. David tl.·f. Schiffer, president oi Safe Banking Systems, said if was "highl)'
tmlikdy~ that, despite nssurnnc~Cs in ,Jnne. the Transportation S~urity AdministrJtion was matching th·~
publicly available P.I3.L list with !be publicly available P.A~-\. list.
Through Ms. Brow11, the F.:\.,\. spokeS>voman, the Transp<1rtation Security .\drninistralion said it could not
comment ou specific cases because it might "jeopardize ongoing investigations and/or violate the privacy
rights of the individual.· Ms. Brown did not r.lahorate.
The Tr.msportaUon Security Administration said that while it did nol routinely eonsult the F.B.I. wanted list.
it used ·a more rohtL'lt list that incorporates the F.B.I. list. as well as many other lists.· The agency said that it
'continuously assesses vetting performam·e :md adju.;;ts it!> vel ling engines accr,rdingly."
Congress created the Transportation Security Admini.~trntion, making it part of the H<Jme!ami S!i'!.:.ll.r:ily
Department ;wd responsible for reviewing the lis! uf people holding F ..\ ...\. licenses, after the attacks ••f Sept.
11, ~om,

wh,,n the F.1L\. was .stripped of most security responSibility.

The four senators who sent a letter to the Transportation S<!c:urity Administration and the F.i\ .. \. last Friday
were .John U. Rockefeller IV. Democrat of West Virginia and chairman of the Commerce Committee; Kay

Bailt:Y Hutchison ofTe.x.as. the cununillee's ranking Repuhlic;m member; By:ron L. Dorgan, Demoerat of
North Dakota and chainnan of the aviation subcommittee; .md .Tim DelV!inL of South Carolina, the
subconunitlee's ranking Republican member.
The letter said the

t;wJ

ngeneieB had agreed to a qo-day plan to improve their performance .

.:\.cconliug 1.0 officials familiar with t_!_urrent.ru:!!Jedure, the F .A.A. cheeks daiiy for change., to th~
Transportation Security Administration's :-.Io-Fly List and Selectee Flight Li!!t, and matches that against the
list of licensed pilots; and once a we.?k, the names of new student pilots are checked against tho.se list:;. !Jut
the quality of those lists is not dear.

http://www nytunes.corn/2009108/ 19/usll9license html'~ _r= I&pagewamed-pnnt
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Con Air: Convicted Drug Kingpin, Arms Smugglers
Keep Licenses to Fly in the U.S.
Federal Agencies Fail to Revoke Licenses of Potential Security Risks
By ERIC LONGABARDI ami JOSEPH RHEE
EXCLUSIVE

Oct. 9, !IMl')·\ notonous drug kmgpm. J com11.:ted arm'> trafficker ,mJ ,e,eral other mJrvtdual'; liuknlltl ;J\ iillton·
cnnnected crimes cont!lltll.' to hold i~ \:\pilots license~. accordmg tt• all analvst.; ufthe r ·\/\data l1a-,._.
made :n ailahk to ,c', IK"\c\\'> L"llll1
I he cases call tnlo cjlle:-.lltlll the abllttv ··t· i11e ]"!\,.\ .md til..: lrall'·PC•rUIIon '>:.:curl!\ ,\g•:IK\ ( I SA i In
Jet~:ct .md purg~: Iugh mk I !lUI\ idual', (rum the l1~t of approH:d pli••t:-.. A Iter c) I l. the TSc\ 1\ as charged
.,, Ilh alt:rtmg the F:\.\ t~! llld!\ tducth po:.mg a threat tu ''!ran:.pnl tcltlilll :md natlotl;tl :Xt.Unl\ "

"'E\ u:kntl\ lwm th.: r.:;;ults we found. I ,!,m't think thc1 me domg an :Hkqu:lk roll.' -,;ud Lhn tJ ·..,chtller
nf ·~;tt"c Han!. mg .\•, c,(;:m·~ ( '>HS L J N;.;w \"or k ~·o111put..:r 'iC:Clll"lt\ firm run hv Schi !'fer and his ~011 f\.·brk
The) su\ the) uncm creel the c:l;;c;, h\ l'fth\-l"hecklng the F..\;\ public ,Jma has;.; \\ ith mfi,rmmion nn
·;uspcct tnd<vtduais

'.\I ( 'apmw nf Peru'

,\mong tlu.: cas.:-, that SB:r dtsco\·ercd

\\iL'>

th:.~t

of 't wdl-knm\ n drug kmgpm. F.:rnando Zcvn!los

CionL£tk.c. called thL· ''A I 1 ':tpone of Peru' by Ih.: ll . IJ1 ug l·ni(Hc •..:rm.·tll :\g~.:n...:\ titH!LJk'L. >lhu
t()lHtd..:d th..: largest aitlme 111 P...:ru, \~as InJictcd !w '' 1\:ckml grand jury in Miami nn drug 1dat..:Li
charg..:~

in 2(107 :tnd i.;; •:utrcntlv in prtson

111

f\:ru

lllliO\\fll;_!

hb ..:omiCtton

Pll

drug tr,Jffickmg and

mot1cv laundermg charges 111 that countr'>

lc\ allo< mrltne was slnpped n!" 11;; ltceibL' w llv 111 the t I S 111 2011~ Y-:1 sumchO\\ Zc.:vallo~ \\lh ahk !ll
keep lw.. 0\\ n 1ndtvalual a\ iation 11-=ensc issued in 19'12 <:.~\'1.:-n rhuogll FA,\ rc:gttlation" \pccll!call\ h;,t
"drug ktngpm actl\"ttv'' as t,:rounds t(-,r c.:mcl"gcncv revocatiOn of a license

lh: gm·crnm~n! apparent!;, L.11!cJ hl crnss-chcd. rile F:'\:\\ lt'>t ,,r .tppm,·cJ p1lot" wtlh other fcdt:ral
'>\a!t:h lt:>b l..:Hlllos ha:> hc.;.;n on a hlad; 1~:-.l ol li.lr<.:tg.n dmg krngpm:.. :,m~.;c 20114 ;tnd his .. ·•J:<• anJ
nctwurk ot aHlllon Ct)mpamcs an.: al~u nn a ~pcctal \vah:h It<.! :>elllp bv the I rcasurv Dcpa.nn1cni\t

>fftt.'<.:

o!" hn..:tgo .•\,s..:ts l ontrol IOh\(' 1.

I· AA License
;\tnDI1)! fh.: tndtvtdual-, named on thc (JFAC \\atch I1st h Fnnque Cmaval Ltntb;uri ,J.:,crih,:d as a
"dose h, ·ilL · assocJ:IIe'' o!"lnal!os Ltke /c\allo~. Canavul Landnzurt also ~tdl ha::; Ills 1'.-\.-\ liccnst:.

I 0 19 200'1

"I can't undc:rqand why the ll~:cns;;; wa;;n't re\ okcd whc:n h::dc:ral !;ms <.ilctatc that they Ju.' -.,;wJ
Schiffer. ''The Fi\A ro; potemmllv nnlntmg the kmgpin .·\ct '
l\:dm lkna\ ttks ~'<akra \\a:. UHl\ tctcJ 111 .2006 1\n pwcha~i ng phmc:; that \\ere to be used for drug
tralftdu1g b<.:twcc:n Smtih .\nll.:rtca and rho: l Inned Stah:s Natt:1.1 b ctHn:ntly in !'etk:r.tl prison 111 \liam1
:md r;;.not cxpc:ct<..:J to he rdcascd until 201-'. v;.:t sull r..:mams on the h\A's l1st ofa~:ti\c ltct:nsc lloldcts.
In :tllt!lhL'f case. R.umulo Altfc:Jo rvlarllllcl. a ii.mnc:r VcncllH:htn Air Fore<.' ()ffiCL'f. pleaded gudtv lo
!;_,dL-nll \h'apons tmllid:111g char~;.~c·s 111 200} alter !f\ mg to lh :-.htpmt:nts tlr arms r"rnm the l.! 'l w rr:bds
mColumbm \lrmm..:7 spent wnc 111 a t.S. federal pnson ;md was rdc~~:>c'd 111 ~·no:\ t\'> oftodav he sull
hao.; lw> palo!'~ hc<o!nsc. t!f'~t JSsuc:Ll tn imn m Jll9 _; t 'o-ddt:ntlant (ieralJ More\ \\as abo cum rctcd \ll
kJer:d arm-; trarticking vmlations rllf his mk: m th<C: scheme~ lik..: \!anini.'/ fv!orc\ i·, 'itdt !tc:en~t:d to lh
by th(· F:\:\
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Mr. N~chohs 1\ SahJ.Ltni
A:,SfK:tare Adlnlilisrr:Hnr for .c1.vi:.~tion Satety
Fedctal /\<ilatlon Adnunmr:1non

Mr. J:unes t B:1llough

Du:ecwr, Fl.ight StJJ.nda.nls ~erv1ce
Fc..Jer·:tl .A. viauon :\drmmstr:won

tv1r. Thom:l£ St-uckey
Fedeul..:\ vm!ion :\cltnimsu:~non

Dear Mr. Sabatini.

~vfr.

Ballough, and Mr. Sruckey:

We ;nc deeply disturbed about statements that you made, under oath, to the Commi!lee :n
our recenr heanng nn April 3, .:!1108, on "Cnunl Ltpsts m F:\A S,tfcn• Ove.rs1ght" on ts.mc.s
mvolvmg the so call.;:d Customer Service lniuarive ('-:SI;. Wit: believe rhat your te::umony conveyed
inaccuute and ml.!!leading info.rmauon about whether .Avtation Safety Inspectors :'lnd Mansgers m
rhc Flight Standards Service (which Mr. Ballough directs) were ordered ro conduct spec.ml meeong,;
with all aulines, repair Stl[ions :md other regulated entitie~ to deliver and dt3cuss the CSI.
A..:cordmg m documents provtded :<> rhc Co!!l!Ilittee 1, the CSI '"':<s announced by tl-:en
J\dmnusrntor Blakdv m De..:emher 2002. aftitmed by Mr. Sabaum m Pcbm:u:y 2003, :mJ founally
unveiled hv Flight Standards in Fel>nury 200·1 The documems spelled om a series of new
procedures for :1ppcals by airlines and other regulated enuties who we.re dissausfted W!!h the actmm
oi FA1\ satety mspettors. :\r the heanng, :1 number of Members of rhe Comrnitrce ::~nd .,,,,Ulesses
c:JtlClzed the CSl on :l1e grounds th:tt tn.:;tliJJg regulated enrillc5 .15. "·~nstomers" undercuts rhe .tbility
ofF i\;\ mJ>pcctors to enforce safety reguLmons, ;Uld conveys to the r.~gulated entitles th:lt thctr
s:msfacuon 15 a higher ,;o:~l t.han enforcement. The Members and wnnes'les believe r.lut the (;nly
".:t1~tnmer" of the FAA\ safety uffice; .ue the person~ who travel on AJJ:cr:~ft.
[n the panel wh!ch preceded youu ,u our heuing, :<.h. tvlilb, who 1:> Uie i\ ~~lstant tv1:uuger of
the Dalhu Port Wouh Flight Stand:uds Drsmct Office, res£ificd that in 201)4 he h:!d bc.~cn
"mandAted" to promptly visit ''evert >Ingle opera tot" to deliw~r .1 copy of the new procedures.

1

CSI: flight Standards. FA At Industry Cl1stomer Serv1ce Meelings, ?owerpotm Presentatton for de!i ''ery
Certiflcate Holders, prepared hy AFS- 140, rebwary :-!004

td

Mr. Nicholat~ A. Sabaum
Mr. James J. Ballough
Mr. Thomas Stuc-key
P:~gc 1

Following !vir. Mtlh testimony, >'OU three offiCJ.als, the otJictah to wh•lm Mr. tvW.b reported'
testified in the second p;1nel. Congtessm:tn DcFa:£10 askeci you whether l\k Milh was acc;ur:Ht. in
bdicvtng that he had been directed ro hand-dd1vcr the CSL 1vlr. Sabauni replied, "I W;ls surpnsed to
he:~r Me. Mills say he had been HHtructed to hand deliver th:H. Th:<t cen:unty is nor in the
gt.udelmes," Mr. Ballough tespcmdcd, ":vir. Derauo, from wlmt r know lt was mpposed to b.:.lVO
been delivered by r<>nlmc camer VlSWi and rep:ur surion ·;ism." Mr. Ballough :1drlt."d that r.hese 7JSits
would take place "tt least once: a year."
Mr. Sab~ti.ni ::~.dded in respon~c to furl'her questtons. that he •.vould not :1gtce ''th:n Jt wag
Widespread" (hat people were ~em ;o hand .. Jc.liver the CSI md Mr. Srud:cy s:ud that it would rwt
have been "hts expecurion" that one individual would spend three months delivering rhe csr
In sum, these an.;wcN convey thal nun::.gers and mopccwrs iad up ro one year ro deliver th<
cusmmer >ervio.:e miti:1uvc MHi that !t could be done durmg tontine v1s1ts.

nus re!:n:t~U :tppro:tch !S r.tdJcaJly diiferent trom !}Ut dJrected by tlHo .1.tl:tChed rm:mor;J.ndum,
d"ted febru;uy 12,2004, wh1ch was sem to ":\11 Fhghr St:mdanh .\i:lnagets, Supervi~ors :1nd
Employee~." under the 'il)';n,ltute of fvir. lhUough 'llus memorandum $tlttes rh:u :tftcr the CSI had
been dcvdoped to c2.rry ·lilt policies announced by Mr. Sabauru m 2003, all iie!d offices h1td bt:cn
d1rectcd \O contact their '~>pcr-.uorn, tu provide: them CSI lite.ramrc ~nr.l dJ<>c:tJSS CSI with them. Mr
Ballou~h'> m<:rnornnd1.1m ,;t;J.ted that ''fe\V of these meetings have occmred .tnd the purpose of thts
mcmor:tndum ts to w.::Li.fy char" 'fbe memorandum illrccted rhat "withm 60 days of ria· rr:.uipt .,f
this memorandum FSDO~ (Flight Swndnrds Dismct Office;;) :1nd CMOs (Ccrtilicate !vLuugemtnt
Office~) shoulJ conduct me.etmgs w1tb "it :l muumum thetr Tttlc 1-l C(Kk nl Rq~ulauons (14 CFR)
puts ! 21, 135, 141, l..J.2, :md HS operators to discu~3 CSL'·' TI1e rneeungs .vere w be conducted
wnh ;< representlUVe of the opeutors rn'lnagemem, the FSDO •n CMO Jp.::Inagement and the
prtm:tpal inspectors U$sJgned ro r.b;at opcutor. Further, it was :1 reqmremcnt rhat the te.:ord of ~hese
meerings \Va:> to be c'nrcrcd 11110 the FA.:\'s Perfurm:tflC'~ J'r:<cking R.::porr.ing System (PTHS), wlm:h
underscoted tbe mand:ll•)t:J nature of tlus teqtaremem phced npon FA..-\ Fl.tght St:and:uds l\bmgers
l1u~ 1s J very different picture f.rmn thai created by your tcsomony. It was maccurate for
pm to st:.;re that the CSI pack.lgc-; c()uld be delft.·ered during rout.inr.: visits over the next year
Rather, they were requi.red to be dcltv(:red and du;cussed within 60 <bys oi the memorandum
Certamly, rhn pro&>ram, which required mecung:;. with almost 8,\)00 reguhted cnuu~s would rcquue
.t "widesprc:1d effort" hy mspecturs and man,lgen.
.

Following rom testimony, w~: recel\'eJ te5cimony ;uppQrtiug Mr. Mills, from Mr. Md'-./e,lsc a
rewed lnspecwr Ill the Southern Regton:

Mr. Stuckey h..:~dcd Fll3ht St:mdud~ iot FA:\'~ Somhwe~t R<gmn, l\k lhllough .!irectd Might Sta!luarJ~ fvr
the entire cumHry, M1d f;'Jighr St:mdJnh rcp<:>w.:d to Mt. SJbatini, rhe ,\uocute ,\dmirustrator lCJt :'ilfcrr
7
P•n 121 n:guhte> cc:tificated commeteial ru.lmes (97 <::er!likJt~> rutromvuie); p~rr 1}5 reguiar::s <::omn:uren JoJ on
Jeouud operators (2264 "!Milton o;c!tiftcJ llilt!Oil'.vlde); pnt 141 r:egul:ites pilot <chcol> t5M ce-:uiic..tre• nlcionw;dc;;
pall 142 rcgulne5 tummg center• (162 rerufica,e; ow"n"1dej; .md pan 1.!5 '"t~llltes r~p~n· ;r,tton.• ('11lf\4 opc:uors

nanonwtdt')

Mr. N;dwhe. :\. Sal.aum
Mr. James J. Ballough
Mr 11l0ma> Stuckey
Page 3
·'One other dung to Mr. I )cFazto ·· I waned ro hold clm ·-· you '!ucstioned l. number
of umcs about !Vh. Mtlls' hand-delwenng c:vcrythtng. 11lc answers you got from Mr.
Sabatini, Mr. lhlh)L)gh. and M.c Stuckey seemed to thmk th:J.t -- lhey seemed to rdl
ym1 tha! that wasn't the way things h.1ppcncJ. TI1ats mcorrcct. It was the way thmgs
happened:'
"1 ·.vas m the Southern Rcg10n, not the Southwest Reg:ton. [n dh! Southern Region,
my manager had to go out .md dehver every one of those to everyb(;dy. !t took him
really proh,;hly · :nobably a month and a half or at least that :ong He had other
dutJcs But lt happened r.hwughour the F .\1\, and it's not k>Utlized.''
·'] hope you see th:H rhe tesnmony from :lll of m Js th:xt tlus ts, I believe, 3 systemic
problem \Vtth the F r\A. lt's luppenmg m other p:ms of rhe country, not !US( 1n rhe
Southwest Region."

In conclusion, you should undersund that these ue very seriou! issues to our Comuuttce
\Ve cannot condone !lll!llcading testimony in our heruings, and in l:t5t ',vc-ek'e, hellnng you were sworn
undcr oath to tell the truth. The hearmgs are the bl!l>is for ClllTJing out our legislative ;tnd oversight
re:sponsibiline;L We cannot decide urhether reforms or different policies ru:e needed unless we have
:In accurate picture of all relevant :<bret1cy :lctJoos<

Sincerely,

\

Subcommntec on Highways
,md Transit

:'\ttllchment: Mcmc>r:mdum from Director, Flight St:m<hrds Servu.:c, February 12, 20Q.t
cc:

The Honomble f'.br:y Peter.;, Sccrctar; ofTtansport:nion
The Honorable Roben Sturgell, Acting Adrninisu-ator, feden!l "\vlittion ,\dmini,;rr:mon

